II. Materials and Methods
Using the data for thirty-eight years say from 1970 to 2007, furnished by the Department of Economics and Statistics (Govt. of Manipur), regression analysis has been carried out to check the share contribution of the ten sectors on state economy through SPSS. It is to test the null hypothesis (H 0 :
coefficient is zero) that the NSDP is not influenced by the sectors as against the alternative hypothesis (H 1 :
) that the NSDP is significantly influenced by the sectors. Considering the response variable to be NSDP at current prices of a year measured in terms of lac rupee, the improvement level in the NSDP (Y) is assumed to be functionally related with only ten sectors of the state economy. They are agriculture and allied ( 1 X 
III. Analysis and Results
Here, the Net State Domestic Product (NSDP in lac rupee) of Manipur is functionally related with the proportions (in lac rupee) of ten sectors of the state's economy that is background variables, defined by agriculture and allied, rural development, SAP and cooperation, irrigation and flood control, energy, industry and mining, transport and communication, science technology and environment, general economic service, social services and general services. While bivariate regression analysis is performed, it is evident that the null hypothesis is rejected in the sense that all regression coefficients ( i  ) can not be zero. Each and every sector has significant impact on the NSDP irrespective of the effects of other sectors of economy. It is evidenced by tvalues with their corresponding P-values, which is manifested in Table - 1. The degree of model fit (F) and degree of explanation (R 2 ) of the sectors in the total variation in NSDP are also observed in the same table. Only three sectors viz., agriculture and allied (P<0.01), rural development SAP and Cooperation (P<0.05) and science technology and environment (P<0.05) have been observed to have their statistically significant contribution on the variation in NSDP in the state. The significant effects can be explored after having natural log transformation of all the sectors due to statistical reason of better model fit. After adjusted the joint effects of other nine sectors, to each increment of Rs. 1 lac in the log of agriculture and allied sector in a year, the ln(NSDP) will reduce by Rs. 0.93 lac during the year in Manipur (  = -0.93 with 95%CI: (-0.22) -(-0.63) . This high negative impact (P<0.01) might perhaps be due to the linear effect other sectors under investigation. It is only statistical view. The impact of ln(rural development, SAP and co-operation) on the ln(NSDP) is found to be 0.18 (P<0.05). It may be interpreted as to each annual increment of Rs. 1 lac in 'rural development, SAP and co-operation', the NSDP may be increased by Rs. 0.18 lac during the year. This statistically significant result can be achieved after adjusted the joint effects of other nine sectors of economy in the state. In this way, after controlled the effects of other nine sectors, science and technology also give positive impact on the NSDP (P<0.05), manifested in Table - To investigate the most important sectors influencing the NSDP, the regression model is further analysed by using Stepwise method which is shown in the Table - 3. The analysis is carried out in six steps say from Model 1 to Model 6. In multiple regression model, only three sectors are found to have their significant impacts on NSDP but it is six sectors in stepwise method. It reveals that only six sectors of economy have significant contribution on the variation in NSDP. They are i) social service, ii) agriculture and allied, iii) science technology and environment, iv) irrigation and flood control, v) industry and mining and vi) rural development, sap and co-operation. In statistical view, the regression model can be fitted with the important six sectors. In the last model that is Model -6, three sectors namely social service, (  = 0.42 with 95%CI: 0.22-0.63), agriculture and allied (-0.88 with 95%CI: -1.08 to -0.68) and irrigation and flood control (0.31 with 95%CI: 0.16-0.46) have been observed to be highly influential on the dynamics of Net State Domestic Product each at least at 0.01 probability level of significance (P<0.01). However the significant results are obtained after transforming the values of all sectors and that of NSDP into natural logarithm. The remaining three sectors -science technology and environment, industry and mining and rural development, SAP and Co-operation level of education have statistically significant impacts (P<0.05) on the regulation of NSDP.
The stepwise regression models may be written as the following.
Step 2 can be improved from Model-1 to Model-6 which is monotonically increasing from 85% to 99%. In the first model (Step-1), social service can explain 85% of the total variations in the NSDP in the present analysis. In one sense, if social sector is increased by Rs. 1 lac, the NSDP will correspondingly increase Rs. 0.96 lac irrespective of the joint effects of other sectors. The degree of explanation of the model can also be improved to be 92% in the Model-2 with the two sectors namely social service and agriculture and allied sector. In the second model that is Step -2, when Rs. 1 lac is increased in the ln(social service), the corresponding ln NSDP may be increased by Rs. 1.15 lac after adjusted the effect of agriculture and allied sector. It is shown in Table -3 . While adjusted the effect of social service sector, the agriculture and allied sector has a significant negative impact on NSDP. It may also be observed that at each level of analysis in the stepwise method, the agriculture and allied sector has negative impact on NSDP. This unique finding may be thought to be caused by the confounded effects of the other sectors under consideration. In this statistical view, the most important sectors influencing NSDP have been observed to be social service, agriculture and allied, science technology and environment, irrigation and flood control, industry and mining and rural development, SAP and co-operation.
IV. Discussion and Conclusion
In the present investigation, the ten sectors are assumed to be influential on the state economy in Manipur which is advocated in bivariate regression models. However, only three sectors viz., agriculture and allied, science technology and environment, and rural development, SAP and co-operation have their statistical significant contribution on the dynamics of NSDP during the thirty-eight years ) applying multiple regression model while controlling the joint effects of other nine sectors to each explaining each significant sector. Besides, another three sectors -social service, irrigation and flood control, and industry and mining can be added to the set of significant sectors of the NSDP in the stepwise regression models. Thus, the six sectors namely agriculture and allied, science technology and environment, rural development, SAP and co-operation, social service, irrigation and flood control, and industry and mining can be detected to be the important sectors to improve the NSDP in Manipur. But, the findings of Srivastav (2006) highlighted that NE states has the trend of reduction in the agriculture sector and increase in the service sector to the NSDP during the period from 1980-81 to 1993-94 and further observed that the major contribution towards the growth of service sector is due to the increase in public administration expenditure. Meanwhile, Roy and Dastidar (2011) observed that the average growth of NE states falls continuously from 11.13 to 9.58 during the period of 2000-01 to 2005-06 due to low industrialization, subsistence nature of agriculture, poor infrastructure, insurgency and utilization of most of the Central Govt. funds for consumption purposes and not for further income generation. The situation in advanced states is that growth has increased continuously from 7.28 to 13.78 during the same period. In their findings, among the NE states some states such as Manipur and Arunachal Pradesh growth is negative in the year 2000-01 and 2002-03 respectively while there is negative growth only in Gujarat in 2000-01 among the advanced states during the period of our study. 
